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"Hollydaze" is the theme for the
InterhallFormal to be held Satur-
day, Dec. 5. This tolo is an annual
affair sponsoredby the girls in the
women's residence halls of Seattle
University.
Generaldecorations adorning the
Senator Ballroomfor thedance will
carry out a Christmas holiday
theme inthe formof holly, red rib-
bons, Christmas bells, and a large
holly arch. Even theprograms will
correspondina softredvelour with
a green holly wreath on the cover.
Charlie Decker's orchestra will
beonhand toprovidedance music
from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Maureen McCormack, president
of BordeauxHall, isgeneral chair-
manof the danceandis assistedby
the presidents and vice presidents
of the other halls. They include
Betty Swanson, Bordeaux; Kathy
Humes andLoisVoelker,Campion;
Kay Fleming: and Mary Lou Rice,
Caroline; Ann Carroll and Mary
Canavan,Mitchell; Jeanne Hohen-
lightner andMary Byrne, Sarazin;
Jeanne Croteau and Sally Kane,
Providence, and Mary Herron,
president of Nurses at Providence.
»A11 other girls living at the11s will assist these chairmen ineir work.Specifically, Campion andMitch-ell are in charge of decorations,
Sarazin and Caroline are in charge




ROtto Brandt, general managerd vice president of KING-TV,11 be the Commerce Club's feat-ed speaker at its meeting next
Monday,Dec.7. This generalmeet-
tg,set for 8:30 in Room 123, is thest of the club's activities for thehool year.Recent elections held by theimmerce Club put in D. Johnlly as president,PatKeeling,viceesident, and Don Scalzo, secre-
ry. Larry Ainsley, Bob Brusic,
hn Davis, Jack Hevly and Joe
Navone were named to the Advis-
oryBoard in October.
Scalzo emphasized that all stu-
dents enrolled in the School of
Commerce and Finance are auto-
matically members of the Com-
merce Club and are urged to come
tomeetings. "Everyone,however,is
invited to attend," he said.
Future plans for the Commerce
Club includea CareerDay, the pre-
sentation of leading business fig-
ures, and the spring banquet.
ASSU Meeting Today Hears
Marian Year's Dedication
By DONA DONALDSON,City Editor
Dedication of the student body
to the Immaculate Heart of Mary'
and information about Chieftain
activities will highlight the Stu-
dent Body meeting today at 10 a.m.
ASSU prexy Philip Smith will
open the meeting, then Pat Rice,
idality prefect, will lead thensecration.The ceremony will tie in withe Marian Year proclaimed by>pe Pius XII in his encyclical,le purpose of the Marion Year,
iiich begins December 8, is spe-
cialdevotionto the Mother of God,
to be celebrated the world over.
Also on the agenda is the United
Good Neighbors recognition of the
successful campus drive. In addi-
tion, there will also bean explana-
tion of the Booster Club by Bill
O'Donnell,and of the game seating
arrangements by Tom Koehler.
Following entertainmentby the
SUBand, led by Thomas Rodrigue,
Jerry Schrapps will introduce the
cheerleaders chosen at the tryouts
Tuesday by the Assembly Board
Committee.
Bill Fenton,athleticdirector,will
introduce the varsity players.
The meeting will close with the
announcement of the game rally,






Far into the nights, the wea
Tom Tom staff members have J
bored. Now the cause of thi
sleepy eyes and grim expressio
is well on its way to completic
Seattle U's initial quarterly w
be available on campus ne
Wednesday, Dec. 9.
This new mediumof student e
pression is sponsored by Gamr
Sigma Alpha, journalism honorai
Editor Leila Charbonneau and t
writershave beenworking for se
eral months to inaugurate a ma
azine that represents SU.
According to Miss Charbonnea
"The Tom Tom is slanted towa
the students. Its main purpose
to provide a channel throuj
which they may express ther
selves, both in literary endeavo
and in general writing about li
at SU. We all hope that it w
become a regular quarterly acti'
ity."
Want $10?
Among the many features of tl
magazine is the contest to nan
the "Mystery Man." Ten dolla
will beawarded to the first stude:
that supplies the answer. The on
requirement is the possession of
Tom Tom.
Read about the Hiyu Coolee
students working part-time whi
attending classes; a humorous r<
view of 1953; a sports rundov,
and many other stories.
Those assisting Leilaare Joanne
Carroll and Marilyn Steckler, as-
sistanteditors;BillFihnegan, busi-
ness manager; and Bill O'Donnell,
art editor.
See the pictures, cartoons,
sketches, jokes and more jokes.
Watch for the Tom Tom! You'll
recognize it by the maroon-and-
white cover ... the totem pole on
the front... the articlesby fellow
students — all included in this new
28-page student quarterly.
DRUMMING UP PUBLICITY for Hi. Tom Tom, new campus magazine,
are the*, staff members. In back, fromleft, are Marilyn Steckler, assistant
editor; Dona Donaldson, contributor; Leila Charbonneau, editor; Joanne
Carrol, assistant editor; Duane Greer, circulation manager; Bill O'Donnell,
art editor; and Bill Finnegan, business manager. Head Typist Monica
Kaufer kneels in front. (Photo by Wisen)
Ugly Man Contest
Starts This Monday
Pledges to Alpha Phi Omega are
sponsoring an "Ugly Man on Cam-
pus" contest, the profits of which
will be used for a bookshelf to be
placed in the foyer of the Chieftain
cafeteria. UMOC candidates are
Dick Schwaegler,Bob Ponto, Jerry
Schrapps, JohnD. Ward, and a fifth
nominated by Spurs last night after
the Spec deadline.
Thisproject, headedby Don Bar-
rett and Wayne Greer, will run
Monday through Fridaynext week.
Tin cans before the picture of each
UMOC contestant will receive the
votes cast in the form of coins.
Catholic Northwest History
Subject of Guild Lecture
3 auojecT or V7U
is In recognition of Washington'
:h Centennial Year, the Seattle Uni
»- versity Guild is sponsoring at it"s second lecture a widely know
■e Jesuit historian, Rev. William I
11 Davis,S.J., head of theHistory De
'- partment at Gonzaga University
The subject of his lecture, whicl
will be given tonight (Thursday
[e at 8:30 p.m. at the Woman's Cen
e tury Club Theatre, is "The Mate
"s rials for a Catholic History of th
it Pacific Northwest."
y Father Davis has recently re
a turned fromEurope wherehespen
two anda half years doing researcl
3, on the Rev.PeterDeSmet, S.J., am
e other earlyNorthwest pioneers. Hi
brought back withhim some 13,00i
n pages of microfilm on manuscripts
letters and journals pertaining ti
Catholic Northwest history." He served as associate editor o
& the Catholic Historical Reviewam
ma Leciurt;
's has published his articles in the
Pacific NorthwestQuarterly. He is
;s a member of the American Histor-
n ical Association, Medieval Acad-
emy of America, American Geo-
:- graphical Society of New York,
f, Champlain Society, Historical So-
li " ciety of Canada and Phi Alpha
) Theta, national history honorary.
Receiving his A.B. and M.A. de-
grees from Gonzaga, Father Davis
e took his Licentiate in Sacred The-
ology from Boston College and his





As SU Faces Shockers.
Seattle will get its first glanc
at major college basketball Thur;
day night, when the Chieftains <
SeattleUniversity takeon thehigh
ly touted Wichita team at Civi
Auditorium in the first of tw
games. The Wheatshockers hav
long been thepushoversof theMis
snnri Vallev Conference. But thi
:e top of the standings at the end of
i- the season. They have ten letter-
»f men on the squad, including the
i- starting five and the topsix scorers,
c These boys, along with last year's
o frosh, whowonthe MissouriValley
e AAU title, should prove to be a
;- mighty potent basketballteam.
is The Wheatshockers are led by
e CleoLittleton. Littletonstands 6-3- and has averaged 18.9 points per
game. He was the first Missouri
Valley playerevertomake theAll-
Conference- team in his freshman
year. His hands have guided 1,050
points through the hoop in the past
y two years. He looks like a cinch




The annual parade and rall
honoring the Seattle University
basketballteam will be held in the
Broadway business district today,
Thursday, atnoon.
Sponsored by a ChieftainBoost-
ers Committee, headed by Louis
Magrini, publisher of the Capitol
Hill Times," theparadewillstart at
Broadway and Madison streets,
moving north onBroadway to East
Roy street, where it will "U-turn"
fand move south on Broadway tothe rally siteat EastThomas street.Units of the parade will include
the Seattle Musicians Association
Iband directed by Jackie Souders,f the Seattle U ROTC band, ROTC
color guard, student marchers and
ie convertibles carrying the 1953-
s- 1954 Seattle U varsity basketball
i~' team andCoach Al Brightman.
II, At the rally site, a lively show
featuring: the Barclay girls, student
s, yell leaders and dignitaries will
s. take place.
II The Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,
i- S.J., University president, and
in Mayor Allan will speak
w at the rally. Master of ceremonies





> many ai encore
Following the second Wichita""
game tomorrow night, Friday, Mu
Sigma sponsors the second annual'"
"Basketball Bounce." Chairman is
i Rick McCullough, assisted by Bill
t' Doyle.
s- Scheduled for the Encore Ball-
is room, dancing is from 10 to 1 to
s- the musicof the Chanticleers.Tick-
is ets are available at the door for 75
District Chapters Meet Here;
Pledge Initiation This Tuesday
IK Activities on Tap:
IIUUIJU IIIMIUIIt
Two activities within the next
few days will round out a busy-
schedule for Wigwam Chapter of
the Intercollegiate Knights. First
of all,SeattleUniversity this week
end will be the scene of the Ninth
Annual IK Regional Convention.
Next Tuesday, Dec. 7, 41 pledges
willbe initiated into the IKs.
The convention will get under
way with registration from 1until
4 p.m., Friday, Dec. 4. Official
business will start 9:30 Saturday
morning with the first rap of the
gavel sounded by Larry DeVries,
regional viceroy.
Faced with the problems of pub-
lic relations and expansion, some
25 delegates willstrive to establish
a solution wh»ch can be adopted
by Olympic Junior College, St.
II 11119 IUU9UUy
Martin's College, Central Wash-
ington College of Education, Col-
lege of Puget Sound, as well as
the host, SeattleUniversity.
Ritual at New Washington
Father Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
dean of men, will deliver an ad-
dress to the delegates later in the
afternoon. The regular business
sessions of the convention willcon-
clude at 4:30 p.m.
Wigwam Chapter's pledges will
undergo the formal initiationinto
the IKs at a closed ceremony to be
held in the New Washington Hotel.
Honorable Duke BillFinnegan will
conduct the ritual.
Following the initiation cere-
monies,allKnights willescort their
dates to an evening of dining and
dancing.







Chiefs Open Against Wichita
A Tradition Revived
During SU'a Seattle College days, College Night was the
climax of the fall quarter activities. It sufficed for the"Christ-
mas convocations held on some campuses. In the course of the
evening prizes for scholastic achievement were awarded by
the dean, Christmas carols were sung by the assemblage and
a Nativity play was presented. But College Night passed away
some time ago.
It is heartening to read, then, that the annual Christmas
Choir Concert will feature carols to be sung by the audience.
Call it a tradition revived or one in the making, but let it
be a standard number at these Christmas Concerts. Who
knows? Perhaps College Night may come back!
Mary: Our Guide
This morning's consecration of the student body to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary is indeed fitting, for next Tues-
day, Dec. 8, sees the commencement of the Marian Year
throughout the Catholic world. As these events are occurring
almost simultaneously with the beginning of Advent, the peni-
tential season takes on a deeper significance.
With ourselves specially dedicated to Mary's Immaculate
Heart and withher as our guide, the real meaning of Christ-
mas becomes apparent. This feast teaches us the close union
we should seek with Christ by reforming our lives. How
much nearer we can achieve this goal withHis Blessed Mother
to lead us!
— A. A.
Sadler's Wells: An Appraisal" A. SCRIPTOR
Now that the Sadler's Wells Bal-
let has continued on its U.S. tour
after a three-night stand at the
Civic Auditorium, it would be rel-
atively useless to speak of individ-
ual performers and performances.
Much along this line has already
been written in the daily newspa-
pers and weekly magazines. The
angle this article wishes to bring
forth is the aesthetical relationships
in art forms, whether in painting,
literature or the dance.
Arthur Bliss' "Checkmate" re-
called the works of the painters
M.odrian and Calder. The contem-
porary harmonies of Bliss were
matched by a choreography almost
approaching the modern dance in
style. Love and Death, fighting for
the lives of their subjects in a chess
game, was the plot.
The struggle between the ideal
and the real love was portrayed in
"The Shadow." This was a new
ballet done to the music of Doh-
nanyi. Its concern with human
emotions seems to suggest the
paintings of Roualt and Orozco.
"Les Patineurs" was completely
unpretentious, but delightful. The
dancers glided over amake-believe
ice pond; however, a few pratfalls
occurred in the course of perform-
ance.
Matthew Arnold's comment on
Shelley: "A beautiful but ineffect-
ual angel" might wellbe applied to
"SleepingBeauty," the third act of
which was given. Rococo and ba-
roque tendencies were evident as
anaffected, artificial unity was em-
ployed to tie inthe different dances
and characters in the ballet. It can
be contrasted with Wagner's oper-
atic works, which are in the full,
lush, late romantic tradition, but
did not employ the ballet at all.
Of least aesthetic merit was the
coronation year ballet "Homage to
the Queen." As regards the theme,
it was majestic and stately, yet
pompous and stale.Poussin's works
are an example in the realm of
painting;in literature there are the
poets laureate of England, whose
purpose is practically oranmental.
"Swan Lake" was easily the out-
standing presentation of the series.
TheEnglish company is in its form
here: the classical ballet done in the
romantic style. Ballerina Margot
Fonteyn was superbin this four-act
version of Tchiakovsky's ballet
ballet and especially memorable in
her last act exit. All arguments on
aestheticalmerit were transcended
by this work.
Some length of time may pass
before Sadler's Wells is again seen
in a Seattle performance. Many
hope that periodwillbeshort.
Vote at 18? (A Poll)* Polled by ANN O'DONNELL
"Should 18-year-olds be allowed to vote?" is a
controversial and much-discussed topic among col-
lege students.
In a student poll on the subject, 58% were for
the measure, 37% again, and 5% undecided.
Here are some comments from teachers and stu-
dents who evpressed their views cooncerning the
question:
Stanley McNaughton, Econ instructor: Voting
rights and responsibilities should coincide with legal
responsibilities, and therefore we should be very
cautious about lowering the voting age.
Sue Milnor: Ithink the 18-year-oldshave as good,
if not a better, judgment than their elders. They
should have a voice in their future.
"Flip" Smith: A few 18-year-olds can distinguish
between pertinent facts in politics but the majority
cannot.
Professor Charles S. LaCugna: No, because it is
quite difficult for people toknow the issues at 21
— it is
" more improbable that they would know the issues at
18. For a vote to be intelligently cast, it must bebased
on a minimum of knowledge. The presumption of
knowledge favors 21.
Jim Thomason: Emphatically, no! Eighteen-year-
olds are mentally bankrupt and intellectually impov-
erished in the affairs of state.
Dean Marie Leonard: If a boy isold enough to
be called into the service, then he should be able
to vote. The majority of students Iknow are pretty
level-headed.
DorothyReuter:Ido not feel that they aremature
enough or have had enough experience to choose a
political leader.
Ron Bissett: Ithink that they should. If they are
old enough to protect their country, they are old
enough to participate in its government.
Jerry Schrapps: Adolescents do not have the
maturity to take on the graveresponsibilities ofvoting.
John Groholski: Old enough to fight, old enough
to vote.
Rose Armstrong: By the time students leave high
school they should have a thorough knowledge of the
functions of government, thereby qualifying them-
selves for voting privileges.
Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:
The ASSU is going to sponsor a movie program
in the very near future. The movies will be shown
in the Student Union lounge Sunday nights. The ad-
mission will be 25 to 50 cents, depending on student
turnout.
We need the students' help to pick movies to be
shown. They should form a list of 10 or more movies
they would like to see. Any Class "A" or "B" movies
are available.
The students' aid in tabulating the list will hasten
the showing of the new movie program. So students
are asked to turn in lists any time during the day
at the ASSU office.
Thank you,
FLIP SMITH, ASSU Pres." " "
Dear Editor:
Do all of the students feel as Ido on these early
mornings? Here's an inspiration:
Winter is uponus, withits winds and rains and snows,
Once again we're at the time for basketballand shows.
It's so hard to crawl out on these dark and dreary
morns
—
To drive out on the streets to fight traffic lights and
horns.
But onward to the Chieftain — what does Royal have
to say?
What will be his comment on the game we're going
to play?
Will Watson have some hints on what we should have
done




Well — the Huskies still won't play us — hmm, just
think of that!
Cassil says they're booked up tight, but Istill smell
a rat.
What! Eight-fifteen already? My wristwatch must
have lied!
I've missed my Lit
— Oh well, pass that section, it's
got Durling's "On the Side."
—
D.L.L.
Just A Minute..." DONA DONALDSON
Extensive studies have been made in the past,
such as the East Indian Island People of Alor through
such modern psychological techniques as the Ror-
schash-Hoffonzebecker-Sultze Maze Test ,etc.
Without any basis of analysis on sociological sur-
veys or historical backgrounds, we would like to list
on-the-spot observation instudy of the eating habits
of East MadisonU or the College of North Broadway.
Detailed studies are herebyrecorded and analyzed.
"1. Coffeers. This is the largest and most varied
group, with many divisions and subdivisions. To list
a few we will start with the "I-Take-It-Straight" 's.
This group generally denotes a tendency toward
habits of heavy smoking, inertia,neuritis and neural-
gia. The tables are most likely to be centers of intel-
lectual and insurrectionist movements, i.e., pounding
spoons, coffee cups, books in unison, sketching on
tables,not bussing cups. Characteristicsare unshaven
jaws and/or uncombed bangs, as the case may be.
Subjects may be found in natural habitat 8 a.m. till
4 p.m. Interviews revealed, "Hi! Did you see that
creep. . ." Oops! wrong notes. Nothing.
The "Cream? Yeh! Sugar? Yeh!" group presents
a little more industrious behavior, with the Home-
Workers and Crossword-Puzzlers generally found
under this category. (Percentage tables in the index.)
These are characterized by loud guffaws, in contrasts
to ITIS sneers, after jokes,shiny noses, yellow sweat-
, ers and poster-paint smudges. May be found chatting
between classes. Interviews revealed the three-letter
word for Central African coin is "qto."
2. Lunchers. This is the second-largest group and
also holds many variations, the two main divisions
being the "I-Bring-Mine"rs and the "What-That-
Again!"ers.
Under the first division, no complaints are heard
from packers themselves and "What-That-Again!"
title may be applied to the packer mothers group.
General membership in this group also falls under
General membership also falls under the "Would-
You-Get-Me-Some . . ." class. Thirstily munching
peanut butter sandwiches, these may be observed
glancing anxiously from time to time at the line.
Comments by subjects, "Umch, galumph."
The other division is found standing in line, snif-
fing, patiently chewing nails or sneaking behind the
counters in white aprons. Interviewees reveal roast
beef should be served oftener.
3. Breakfasters and Diners. These may be lumped
together, in theory, and are observed as having fairly
normal tendencies except in cases of undue stress,
where flying potatoes, saucers, etc., are in evidence.
Deejays-Mild to Frantic" JIM PLASTINO
Disk jockeys are a real kra-a-azy lot! Just flip on
your radio and you'rebound to find one yakking away,
somewhere on the dial.They'll go on and on for hours.
Afterward, when you try to think of what they said,
you're probably stumped.
If it weren't for the dee-jays, the krazy kat lan-
guage would have died in its infancy. This fad got
a real shot in the arm when New York announcer
Al "Jazzbo" Collins put his series of modern nursery
rhymes on record. Last timeIheard, they were about
gone from the music store shelves;really "gone."
If it'sa realriot you're interested in, thenIsuggest
you give a listen to Al Cummings on KING some
morning. From the first hectic moment he hits the
air, he keeps his audience in stitches. Cummings is
goofy from the word "go!" but his fans, and they are
many, love him for it.,
Two of the more serious, easy-going announcers
are Tommy Robbins and Dave Page. KRSC's Robbins
represents the average deejay, sticking mostly to the
conventional method of spinning records. KIRO's
Paging features the older tunes with perennial stand-
ards. Dave Pagemakes little attempt to be humorous,
but he has a pleasant manner which makes for good
listening.
Bob Salter is just about the coolest operator in
Seattle radio. In his unusual arrangement Salter
mixes inhis own piano stylings with the waxed mel-
odies. The innovation has received a favorable reaction
from his KJR audience.
The sect we call disk jockeys has developed into
a vital part of our listening entertainment. They may
not start any bloody revolutions but Ican't help but
think that they've added a little something to the life
of Joe Blow, average American.
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y/^/' Crossroads" LEILA CHARBONNEAU
The new booster hats seen around school seem to reveal true char-
acter by the way they are worn. At a certain angle, the hat can make
the wearer resemble a three-year-old "Dennis the Menace." Of course,
he must have the right look in his eye.
When the hat is worn Beetle Bailey style, down over the eyes and
resting on the bridge of the nose,Istrongly suspect that a weary stu-
dent is trying to get ina little extra sleep. He may be a shy freshman,
however.
The most dramatic way to wear it is to pull the brim down all
around and look like a mad Russian. This has a kind of isolating effect
though.
No matter how you clamp your booster hat on your head, it will
make a colorful sight with the others at this season's games. Let's hope
that the cheering is as colorful." " "
Father Carmody tells this one on himself: When Father and his
Jesuit colleagues are at dinner they sometimes quote Shakespeare to
him. The four pleasant words from Hamlet, "Sweets to the sweet,"
are recited as they pass him the pickles." " " "
Everyone seems to have favorite quotes that "Hhey like to copy
down and remember. This one has long been a favorite of mine, from
Death Comes for the Archbishop,by Willa Cather. Ihope you like it too:
"Father Vaillant began pacing restlessly up and down as he spoke,
and the Bishop watched him, musing. It was just this in his friend
that was dear to him. 'Where there is a great love there are always
miracles," he said at length. "One might almost say that an apparition
is human vision corrected by divine love. Ido not see you as you
really are, Joseph;Isee you through my affection for you. The Miracles
of the Church seem to me to rest not so much upon faces or voices
or healing power coming suddenly near to us from afar off, but upon
our perceptions being made finer, so that for a moment our eyes can
see and our ears can hear what is there about us always!"" " "
Here is something for what it's worth: "Many footprints on the
sands of time are made by heels."
British Universities Announce Summer Courses for 1954
British Universities will again
offer summer courses at four cen-
ters in 1954, according to D. J.
Wenden, representativeof the sum-
mer schools, who recently arrived
in the United States on a visit to
American colleges.
Mr. Wenden, dean of the Oxford
University Summer School, speaks
for all four British universities of-
fering courses next summer. These
willbe givenat Edinburgh,London,
Oxford and Stratford (University
of Birmingham), each presenting
programs particularly appropriate
to its location and tradition.
The courses are open to college
juniors and seniors, post-graduate
students and teachers. ManyAmer-
icanstudentshave enrolled in these
courses since the inception of the
summer schools program in 1947.
The schools will last six weeks,
and are recognized for credit at
American universities, and for
grants under the GIBill of Rights.
The cost is an average of $200 for
board and tuition,anda few schol-
arships are awarded. Students ac-
cepted for enrollment will have
ship passage reserved for them if
they wish.
Mr. Wenden stresses the advan-
tages of visiting places of interest
connected with each course. For
example, the theme of the course
at the University of London will
be "Art, Literature and Music in
England in the 17th and 18th Cen-
turies." To illustrate the architec-
ture and culture of theperiod, stu-
dents will visit the Houses of
Parliament, Covent Garden Opera
House,Eton and many otherplaces
of importance to the period under
study.
Further details about the courses
and application forms may be ob-
tained from the British Informa-
tion Services, 30 Rockefeller Plaza,
New York 22, N. Y., or from the
Institute of International Educa-
tion, 1 East 67th Street, New York
21, New York.
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What does an inventor look like?
In 1850,Samuel Kier built a one-barrel "tea- automobile engines. Among other things, this economic system that gives the best incentives.
kettle" refinery in Pittsburgh. There, through special oil must flow with full pressure at zero American free, competitive enterprise provides
his own genius, he first distilled petroleum and temperature— yet give full protection at 400 these incentives as no other system ever has.
became America's pioneer oil refiner. But how degree heat.
times have changed. UNION OIL COMPANY
One man would never have the skills, time, op California
J"OdC%aw?Pr°dlietIs rar.e!lT"n>* c.re?" dev^es °r "onev t0Dc°Pe with s"ch f complex ,NCORPORATED IN California,October 17, ie90tion.The better products get, the harder it is to problem. But at our Brea research center a team
improve them. Now, many men of many skills of Union Oil engineers solved it.And Union was This series, sponsored by the people of Unionmust work together in research centers on proj- the first to give the West this better lubricant. Oil Company, is dedicated to a discussion of
ects planned longahead. how and why American business functions. We
Naturally we're proud to add new Royal hope you'll feel free to send inany suggestions
For example: two years ago we saw the need Triton 5-20 motor oil to our many firsts We or criticismsyou have tooffer. Write: The Presi-
for anew kind ofmotor oi! that would fulh meet think this new Union Oil product is one more dent, Union OilCompany,UnionOilBuilding\
the demands of precision-built,high-cornpredsion proof that the best progress comes from an Los Angeles 17,California.
The remainder of the Wichita
team includes Leo Carney at guard,
who was the brains of last year's
Missouri Valley AAU winners. The
other guard is Gary Thompson.
Thompson is one of three seniors
on the squad, and is their steady
floor general. At center is the 6-ft.
8-in. Merv Garman. The forwards
are Littleton and Jim McNerney.
McNerneywon the "most valuable"
player award last season. He is a
terrific rebounder and has a deadly-
one-handedshot from thecorner.
On SU's side of the ledger we
find a relatively inexperienced
squad. The starting line-up will
probably find Bobby Malone ahjd
Stan Glowaski at the guard posi-
tions. Cal Bauer was originally
slated for Malone's spot, but he
was stricken with influenza Mon-
day morning. The center role will
definitely go to Joe Pehanick,while
John Kelly and Wayne Sanford
have the forward spots. Bob Godes
should see a good deal of action at
forward.
Thus it appears that the Chief-
tains aredefinite underdogsin their
first clash of the season. But the
Wheatshockers will have a battle
on their hands both nights. The
starting whistle for bothgames will
sound at 8:15. Thursday, the Pa-
pooses will play Olympic College
in a preliminary game starting at
6:15. Friday, their foe will be the
Yakima Junior College quintet.
The Papooses are the defending
Northwest AAU champs and are
coached by Bob Hedequist, the for-
mer SU player. The starting five
probably will be Carl Pigford and
Jim Harney at the guard positions;
Dick Stricklin at center; and Russ
Tyler and Jim Humphrey at the
forward spots.
CLEO LITTLETON, Wichita's high
scorer and Ail-American candidate,
will lead the Shockers against the




By JOHN MINGUS, Sports Editor
Stork Club Takeoff Tonight
The Chieftains face their first big test of the 1953-1954 season as
they tackle the highly publicized Wichita Wheatshockers in Seattle's
Civic Auditorium. This is the first of twenty-one games to be played
on the Chieftain home court. The Brightman squad plays only six
'games on the road.
Wichita willprobably be one of the toughest teams to appear on the
Auditorium court this year. The Wheatshockers have an all-veteran
lineup, led by AU-American candidate Cleo Littleton. Rounding out the
starting five will be Gary Thompson, 5-10, and Paul Sheerm, 6-2, at
guards; Mervin Carmen, 6-8, center, and Jim McNerney, 6-2, forward.
From all indications Coach Ralph Miller will employ the famous
Brightman defense "outscore the other team." While scoring an average
of 75 points per game last year, the Wheatshockers allowed their oppo-
nents to compile an average of 70.5 points per contest.
If the Brightman squad can utilize their height and capitalize on
the defensive weakness of Wichita, the Maroon and White may upset
the pre-grame favorites.
The Chieftains' biggest problem so far has been their inability to
pass effectively. Brightman said, "We will depend largely on our height
to offset mistakes and the experience of Wichita. Our passing is not
up to par and our boys have not shown what they are really capable of
doing. Ihope they have been saving it for the ball game— if' they are,
Ithink we will do well."
Where Did Wichita Get Their Nickname?
The University of Wichita basketball team— the Wheatshockers—
got its name inquite a natural way.
At the turn of the century, when the University of Wichita was
known as Fairmont College, basketball players worked in the harvest
fields to earn their fall tuition. Each spring at the close of school they
rode the horse-drawn street car to the Union station where they waited
for farmers to hire them for the harvest season.
Some of the students journeyed south, working north as the wheat
ripened. This was in the days before the combine, when it wasnecessary
to shock the bundles left by the binder.
In 1905, the editor of the Sunflower, campus newspaper, was short
of copy. Since the basketball boys— and others— were wheat shockers,
and because a new application of this name would make a good story,
he used it.
Though it generally is shortened to Shockers, the nickname has
stuck for the past 46 years.
Television and Coaching
The wishes of many football coaches are beginning to come true.
Every coach would like to scout his opponent so that he can look for
the things which scouts do not include in their reports. This has now
been made possible for many major college coaches through the medium
of television. A coach can now pull up his favorite chair in front of
the TV set, spread out his reports, pour a cool glass of lemonade, and
proceed to compile a scouting report with which he is satisfied.
Coach Earl Blaik of Army, recently used this type of scouting when
Notre Dame played Penn. He entrenched himself in front of the tele-
vision set and covered the ball game. Blaik said, "I just figure Ican
tell things myself by seeing a live game this way." The TV scouting of
theBlack Knight mentor must have been effective because when Army
and Penn met on the gridiron, Army won 21-14.
This and That ...
What will Bill Morris do when his Husky Frosh and Buchan's
Bakers play on the same night? . ..Fort Lawton should have a power-
house basketball team, being paced by Ed Roman, former CCNY star.. ..The opening of Seattle U's gym to students on Saturday and Sunday
is swell, but how about fixing up a deal for towels? . .. Congratulations
to Willard Fenton for getting a great basketball schedule for the Chief-
tains this season. . . . Gonzaga is raving about their All-American
hopeful Jerry Vermillion who poured 38 points through the hoop in the
annual intersquad game.... Creighton will play Rio Grande. What will
they do with Bevo Francis, who scored 64 points the first time out this
year? .. .Pittsburgh Pirates open at home for the first time in 61 years.
Connie Mack was catching for the Pirates when they played their last
opener at Pittsburgh. . . . Earl Spangler, ex-Chieftain is in basic at
Fort Ord, Calif. . . . Remember to go to the rally at Ivar's. . . . How
about sending our intramural champions to Spokane for a game with
Gonzaga? . . . Was the switch of the U. of W.-Stanford game inten-
tionally on purpose? . . . Karl Voegtlin, former Seattle Prep star, may
start for the Huskies.
GO TO THE RALLY
—







Intramural football heads into
its final two weeks Monday,Dec. 7,
with the Suds leading the league.
The leadershave yet to lose a game.
Jerry's Boys, the only possible
roadblock in the Suds surge to the
championship, are one game back
with a 5-1 record. Last week
Schrapp's team cemented their sec-
ond-place position with a 40-0
whitewash of the Revelers at rain-
soaked Broadway playfield.
The Suds are sparked by Roy
Barnes,who is captainand quarter-
back. The Suds' roster includes
several high school stars.
Barnes played for O'Dea High in
Seattle while Wynn Brindle and
Danny Lenoue are former Seattle
Prep'players. Joe Wynn, Ray Ar-
bow, Chuck Bentiaux,Byron Hal-
verson, and Mike Wilson complete
the roster. Jerry's Boys include
Coach Jerry Schrapps, Pat Coyne,
Bob Drummey, and Tom Richards.
When the J.B.'s and the Suds meet
two weeks hence, it should be a
great ball game.
In another game last week, the
Suds eased by the Tacoma Boys
13-6. The Tacomansplayedtheen-
tire second half with only five men.
Since the Suds game, the T.B.'s
easily beat the Ramblers 44-0. This
gives them a 4-1 record. The Ta-
comans are led byQB George Kar-
pach. Others on the squad are Bill
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Brightman Braves Whet
Tomahawks for Shockers
(Continued from Page One)
W L Pet. For Ag.
Suds 0 1 1.000 80 43
Jerry's Boys 5 1 .835 173 28
Tacoma Boys 4 1 .800 178 31
Bruisers 4 2 .667 84 91
Ramblers .... 2 3 .400 75 113
Revelers 2 3 .400 64 133
Vets Hall .... 1 4 .200 25 90
Peraferastics 0 5 .000 32 131
Left Overs... 0 5 .000 21 72
i^m SAVE preciousholi-
7*<Y day time ... and%M~£s money, too... byJJ~ j$ Greyhound! Fre--om^fW Uentschedules en-able you to leave
sooner, stay long-
er! Low Greyhound fares save
extra dollars for Christmas
gifts! Just lean back and relax
in warm, SuperCoach com-
fort ...arrive rested and ready
for holiday fun!
CHECK THESE LOW CZ&
GREYHOUND FARES! I*'/
BUY A ROUND-TRIP /^fSTN^
TICKET AND SAVE AMgfcJ Z%
AN EXTRA 10% W\ W^jfi~\
EACH WAY!
For Example
from Seattle Z' "7/
Spokane .. . .$6.65 $12.00
Olympia.... 1.45 2.65
Bellin3ham ... 1.75 3.15
Walla Walla .. 6.85 12.35
Yakima .... 3.50 6.30
Portland.... 3.20 5.95
Missoula. . . .11.90 21.45
Tacoma 80 1.45
San Francfeco ..14.25 24.40
[plus U. S. tax]
GREYHOUND
BUS TERMINAL
Bth & Stewart|^a£P SEATTLE
*£jjk* ?5 SEneca 3456
liW**"i initffiiMiiiiii' iWli
THE LAUREL WREATH TO
DAVE EDGERTON
Because of his active record in
school functions Dave Edgerton is
well-qualified to receive this week's
Laurel Wreath award.
A senior here at Seattle Univer-
sity,Dave has been secretary,treas-
urer, and president of Alpha Phi
Omega, a member of the Financial
Board and Student Assembly,chair-
man for the annual Blood Drive,
and co-chairman for this year's
Open House. He has played on the
intramural championship football
team for two years and also on the
basketball team for Alpha Phi
Omega. Dave may be credited with
being a three-year letterman in
golf, too. He is this year's Senior
Class prexy.
A graduate from West Seattle
High School, he entered Seattle
University during the fall of '50.
His course of studies is in Econom-
ics, in which he plans to get a
Bachelor of Arts degree. History
is his minor. Despite working from
six to seven hours daily, Dave has
been able to maintain a 2.7 grade
point average.
Congratulations, Dave! Because
of thisoutstanding record you have
been chosen to receive a gift-tie
from Martin & Eckmann. It is
yours for the asking. Just visit
their store in the University District
soon and receive your gift.
ff U'l'i.rsitv WAV ATI4ITM. MEilou IJS«
JERRY TUCKER'S
ORCHESTRA
"The Best in Dance Music"







Direct Mail and Printing
10% Discount to
1 SeattleU Students v|
1428 - 11th Ave. EAst 8118|
15th Avenue North
Self-Service Laundry
You bring it —we do it. 60^ per
Tubload
—
washed and dried.— Also —
Quality Dry Cleaning at Low Prices
Shirt Service — In Today, Out
Tomorrow
129 - 15th Avenue No.
(Opposite Group Health Clinic)








The Guild Book Shop ;
Incorporated




Chiefs will travel to Parkland,
Wash., Tuesday, Dec. 8, to play
thePacific Lutheran College.Start-
ing time is slated for 8 p.m.
Bob Hedequist's Papooses will
be matched with the PCL Jayvee.
The preliminary game will begin
at 6:15 p.m.
Tickets are priced at 501 for
students and $1.50 for reserved
ducats. These tickets are now on
sale at the Athletic Office.
I Co Get 'Bin, Chiefs/ \I ADMIRAL CLEANERS ... 1016 Madison St. {
We Operate Our Own Plant " 6-Hour Service
■■■■ ■■■■"■""■■■""■■"■""■■""■■"""■"■■■■■■""""■■■""■""■■■■■""■■■"■■■■■■■"■""■■""■■■"■■■■■"»
wf3pMS^> Beautiful and Varied Selection of
W^^^^SSW WEDDING and
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
SEATTLE U STUDENTS !
20 % DISCOUNT TO ALL(^^^^p^^ FRANK KIEFNERVllraS§iSP?^^S~l?j 512 BROADWAY NORTH
Jl^Si^lULa^S^^F Zt/ Across from the A &P Parking Lot
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 9 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS
\\ '.'Hi Best Wishes, Chieftains!'! {iv \\ WE FEATURE: A Varied Selection of Christmas Cards jjI» <; M <| Hallmark, Crestwick, andOthers from 5c'! il W7 \'> 'Gifts, such as genuine Hummel Figurines J '
i1 jj M/ 11 from Germany
'
i
!■ oTP <> * Bright and Gay Wrappings i [iMifiii lAiiicnyc' firsthillgift shop iJI: 1 WILjUNJ 1219 Madison St. |
BOWLING LEAGUE NEWS
Wednesday afternoon takes the'
bowling spotlight this week, that
being the day our bowlers strut
their stuff in their own SU tourna-
ment
—
an opportunity for bowlers
to display their class and finesse
against the league's best competi-
tion. As the Spec goes to press,
results have not been tabulated,
but will be included in next week's
roundup.
In league play last week, the
Sleepers vaulted into undisputed
possession of first place, in lieu of
a few percentagepoints! They now
lead the hard-pressed Cannibals,
who arepresently locked in a bitter
struggle with the third-place ABC
aggregation. This aggressive team
can take over second spot with the
right amount of luck and a loss or
two for theCannibals.
Week's high man was Ron John-
son with 196, while Mary Grier,an
up-an-coming young miss, gar-
nered 164 for women's honors.
Ron's 499 and Virginia Mimnaugh's
416 paced the series high totals.
The Lucky Strikes, living up to
their name, were again high team
with 1757 for the week, and a high
game of 602. ,
There are only two weeks of
bowling left this quarter and four
tetams have equal chances of com-
ing out on top. Leading contenders
for the coveted first-place spot, the
Sleepers, have acquired stiff, sea-
son-longcompetition from the Can-
nibals, their most feared opponent,
with constant pressure from the
Lucky Strikes and ABC, who




ASSU tickets for home basket-
ball games are now on sale in the
athletic ticket office, located in the
gymnasium. These tickets are
priced at 25tf each and will be sold
upon presentation of the student
body card of each individual. You
must show both your ASSU card
and ticket to the ticket-taker at
the Civic Auditorium. ASSU cards
are only valid for the person to
whom they were issued by the
Treasurer's Office. Any abuse or
illegal use of the ASSU card will
result in a forfeiture of its privi-
leges.
The athletic ticket office will be
open during every school day from
JO a.m. until 5 p.m., except on the
days of home games when the of-
fice closes at 4 p.m. During every
home Saturday game the office will
be open from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m.
WillCallboothat the Civic Audi-
torium will handleonly ASSUsales
and will call.
If you haven't bought your tick-
ets yet for mom and dad or friends
of the family, excellent reserved




Chieftain supporters thought they
might have lost big Wayne's serv-
ices to the Globe Trotters this year.
Sanford's answer to this is that he
would like to play for the all-negro
team, but as yet has not been ap-
proached.
After graduation "Slick" plans to
dedicate his life (for two years at
least) to the service of his country.
Wayne, a very modest boy, when
asked if hehadany unusual accom-
plishments answered, "The only
thing about me isIcame from the
Rockies to the Coast."
"Sanford Dominates Backboards!" This could well be the heading
after any of the SU's games in the past two years for Wayne Sanford
has either a good habit or an unnamed complex which compels him to
travel to unheard of heights into
the stratosphere to claim any stray
basketball which may be bounding
down toward the outstretched
hands of Seattle University's oppo-
nents.
"Slick," as he is affectionately
called by his teammates and fol-
lowers, is«a 6'3" 200-pound hustler
fromDenver,Colo., playing his last
year for the maroon and white. He
is rated,by the keeper of the books,
as the best rebound man on the
team, particularly on the defensive
board, and also as a consistent
scorer. One of Sanford's main jobs
last year was to feed the ball to
Johnny O when the latter was
playing the pivot.
In high school, Wayne played a
little football, was All-State" in
basketball, and ran high hurdles
for the track team. Thelatter sport
probably is the cause ofhis inabil-
ity to stay put on the hardwood,
but always up around the hoop...
"Slick's" best game by far while
attending SU was performed
against the internationally famous
Harlem Globe Trotters in SU's big
charity game in '51. Besides scor-
ing 16 counters he pulled down al-
most as many rebounds by himself
as the entire Globe Trotter basket-
ball giants could do as a whole. Be-
cause of this marvelous showing,
SortsNotes
'The entire west side floor of \he
Civic Auditorium is reserved for
student seating.Theseare excellent
new seats. A special section within
this area will be reserved for the
band. Students who purchase the
special SU rooters hats will be the
only ones allowed in the special
roped-off area for the cheeringsec-
tion. Plan to buy your hat and join
the organized rooters section.
" " "
Girls beginning swimming class-
es will be offered during winter
quarter on Mondays and Wednes-
days from 1:30 to 2:00 p.m. at the
YMCA. The course will have a $3
fee perperson. Classes will belim-
ited to beginners because there is
room for only 20 girls. Watch the
winter registration schedule. Addi-
tional information may be had
from Mrs. Reuter in the gym.
" " "
Anyone interested inattending a
modern dance school for the sum-
mer in New London, Conn., see
Mrs. Reuter in the gym. This is a
cooperative plan for college stu-
dents. " " "
The Memorial Gym is now open
to all students from 1 to 5 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
The school will furnish balls, but
students must bring shoes and
towels. Showers are available.
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LEAGUE STANDINGS
W. L. Pet.
1. Sleepers 21»/2 6>'2 .767
2. Cannibals 23 9 .719
3. ABC 19 9 .679
4. Lucky Strikes- 18 10 .643
5. Yanks 17 15 .531
6. Giants 16 16 .500
7. Reds 14 14 .500
8. Holy Rollers 14 18 .483
9. Senators 14 18 .483
10. Cubs 14 18 .483
11. Aces 11 17 .393
12. Trojans 10 18 .357
13. Indians ll 21 .344
14. Tigers 9»,_ 22»_ .297
LEAGUE LEADERS
G. TotalPins Avg.
1. Crispin 24 3,928 163
2. Ange 24 3,845 160
3. Fergel 18 2,883 160
4. Schatz 24 3.799 158
5. Smith 21 3,262 155
6. Johnson 24 3,716 154
1. Gedda 24 3,159 131
2. Mimnaugh 24 3,022 125
3. Gropper 24 3,014 125
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1321 Madison St. CApitol 9757
The COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The Restaurant Near Your
Campus
1501 E. Madison St.
CHIEFTAINS, We're With You!
5 Point Cleaners
Across the Street from Campus
—
1112 Broadway
\ IL. lUCKIES LEAD AGAlN^f^^^^
fcW1 ||||| Last year a survey of leading colleges J
/F s^^» ~based on thousands ° f actual student
Luckiesleadagainoverallbrands'regu"
'; -^^-v-
Where's your jingle? 1 STRIKE / J i/S&SS^^taIt's easier than you think to j V >|T-s tqasted" J ffo i*T%9r^~^^^B^make $25 by writing a Lucky V X pf -§^-g- M-& |g»
Strike jingle like those yousee |
' MM >^^»fMIS: TtQ-%-&~&Wm
in this ad. Yes, weneed jingles WM^ t M^S#^A^^SBU
-and we pay $25 for every one sJF< H^'■ STRIKC \\&&\)
m we use! So send as many asyou I j
C,GAR E T T E S
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky,P. O. || ©A.T.Co. FT^ ) j^^^^^^M -—tfc*^
Box 67, New York 46,N. Y. || - y .
productof c>w<JVme/U£an> <Jowiaco-t-<rnu2<zny' America's leadingmanufacturer of cigarettes
Specs of News
Last individual pictures for the
Aegis class section will be taken
tomorrow. Photographer Jon Arnt
will be at his usual 10 to 1 p.m.
stint in the LA Building third floor
lounge. " " "
Everybody likes to sing Christ-
mas songs! So as a closing feature
of the coming annual Christmas
Choir Concert, the SU Orchestra
will accompany the audience in
familiar carols. Orchestral and
choral numbers will highlight the
program set for 8:15 p.m., Decem-
ber 16, in MemorialGymnasium." " "
Coming up next week end is the
annual Fall Informal, set for the
Palladium, the evening of Decem-
ber 11. "Blue December" is the
theme announced by the dance co-
chairmen. More plans on this an-
nual affair will be published in
next week's Spec." " "
High school debaters will gather
here December 11-12 for the 18th
annual Seattle University High
SchoolDebate Tourney.
Chairman Sue Milnor announced
that a record number of debaters
from Northwest high schools are
expected to participate.
The generaldebate topic is, "Re-
solved, That the Congress of the
United States should adopt aFed-
eral Fair Employment Practices
Law." Subject of the impromptu
section is, "Senate Investigating
Committees." Also on the agenda
are extempore and oratorical di-
visions.
Bob Hughes, chairman of judg-
ing, requests that former high
school debaters or Gavel Club
members contacthimif they would
like toact as judges for the tourna-
ment. " " "
University of Washington leaders
played host to ASSU and AWSSU
officers in an informal coffee hour
at the Husky Union building Mon-
day,Nov. 30. Student Body officers,
Philip Smith, BobElliott andDoro-
thy Reuter, along with AWSSU
officers, Rose Armstrong, Dona
Donaldson and Barbara Vander-
hoef, exchanged ideas and toured
the building." " "
The newly organized Archaeo-
logical Society will hold its first
meeting December 15 at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 321. All students inter-
ested in classics, history, geology,
anthropology, semetics.and astron-
omy are welcome. Elections for
secretary, treasurer and non-exe-
cutive officers willbe held. At the
lastmeetingof the AssemblyBoard
the club was received into ASSU." " "
The Spectator needs copies of its
October 1 and November 12 edi-
tions for its files. If any students




The Christmas spirit willinvade
the Student Union lounge via the
Associated Women Students' deco-
rationproject.
A large tinseled tree will be
placed in the northeast corner and
window decorationsare under dis-
cussion now.
Louise Picardo heads the com-
bined efforts of the service clubs on
campus and the AWSSU for the
project.
A large lace tablecloth will be
AWSSU's gift to the school for this
yearandwill beused for the facul-
ty Christmasparty. This gift may
be used by any group on campus.
Two silver services, gifts in past
years, are also available for uni-
versity functions.
The plan■was adopted through a
voteof the WomenStudents Coun-
cil.
issues, the Spec office would like
to receive them." " "
Eight o'clock Mass in the chapel
is said every morning during Ad-
vent. This is in addition to the
regularly scheduled6:00, 6:30, 7:00
and 7:30 Masses.
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